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St Johnstone 18/02/2017
CrossReach
CrossReach was launched in June 2005 and was previously known as the Church of Scotland Board
of Social Responsibility. Under our new name, CrossReach continues the Church of Scotland's long
tradition of providing care and support. In fact, this work started back in 1869, so we have a long
history in the field of social care.

Feedback received:
Thanks again for the tickets. As well as our homeless unit we were able take along our recovery
service Rainbow house and our criminal justice service Dick Stewart all Crossreach services. The
feedback from all said they enjoyed there day out but we're disappointed not seeing a goal lol.
Compliments to yourself and Celtic football club from everyone at Crossreach and Kirkhaven.

Hearts 05/08/2017
A and M Scotland

We currently work across 30 different communities in Glasgow, utilising 40 venues on 6 evenings
per week. We work with up to 1500 young people each week and have around 2000 individuals
registered to take part in our activities.

Feedback received:
We have been fortunate enough to take groups of children and young people to a number of games
this season thanks to the foundation and the generosity of the season ticket holders who make
their seats available. We would like to thank everyone involved as 28 young people attended their
first ever Celtic game this year and loved the experience. Every young person was a Celtic fan who
had never had the means to attend a game before and many of them come from an immigrant
background.

Upon asking one carer and parent we got the following feedback;

"My son loved the game and being able to take him was a massive bonus. I can't afford this so the
fact that Achieve More and Celtic help us to be able to go is great. He will never forget his first
game.“

“Three of the children in my care got to go and they loved it. They were signing, celebrating and just
being kids. I wouldn't have been able to take them but thanks to Achieve More helping with the
minibus and Celtic providing the tickets for free this has made it possible. Thanks."
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Dundee 14/10/2017
Geezabreak
A voluntary organisation, provides family support and flexible respite services to parents with
children aged 0-16 years (up to 18 years for children with disabilities), predominantly within the
North East Area in Glasgow. Respite Care Service (Family Based) and Respite Sitter Service (Home
Based) are short term flexible services offered.

Feedback received:
The families have told us that they loved going to the games and had a fantastic time, for some of
the families it was the first time they got to experience a game at Celtic Park so the tickets have
provided opportunities to children and parents that they otherwise wouldn’t have got.

Other feedback received was that the families got to experience family time and the chance to have 
fun.

Hibernian 27/01/2018
SAMH
Around since 1923, SAMH currently operates over 60 services in communities across Scotland
providing mental health social care support, homelessness, addictions and employment services,
among others.

Feedback received:
Everyone who went to the game thoroughly enjoyed this. I can’t give out names due to data
protection but I can give you initials:

GT said that although it was a slow game he still enjoyed this.

LC said she had a ball and wants to join the green brigade, she also wanted to buy a drum on the
way in.

CS said that it wasn’t a great game but was glad Celtic won.

JS said that he loved the atmosphere due to being near the green brigade.

GL can’t wait to go to another game.

JR couldn’t believe how many people were there and said it was a brilliant feeling.

The rest of the people were either family members or staff supporting the tenants.
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Hearts 30/01/2018
Loretto Care
No matter what a person’s care needs are, we put them at the centre of what we do. We work with
them to design their very own personalised care package and then support them to achieve their
goals.

Feedback received:
The tickets were mainly used for two families. The first family who are Scottish and have seven
children all living in an overcrowded homeless flat. As you can imagine the parents struggle to get
the children to any activity other than the parks. The family were over the moon and the children
were so excited as they are Celtic daft. The family had a great night albeit a bit cold and the children
were slightly disappointed that the Celts didn’t score lol. They have took a few pictures but staff are
not visiting until next week.

The other family four boys and their dad are from the Yemen and again apparently Celtic daft and
in an overcrowded homeless flat again money is limited. The family loved their night and were so
excited to experience their first Scottish game and indeed first Celtic game. Again the have pictures
but the staff won’t see them until next week.
The other tickets went to people who have complex issues are homeless and are isolated in their
Community.

From myself, the staff team, and especially the people we support to the season ticket holders who
generously and kindly gave up their tickets thank you!!!

Ross County 31/03/2018
St Pauls Youth Forum
St. Paul’s Youth Forum is a collection of youth focused programmes based in Provanmill in the
North east part of Glasgow. Our programmes provide young people between the ages of 0-25 with
opportunities to learn, develop, and interact in a safe and fun environment.

Feedback received:
It’s brilliant what these people do donating their tickets as it lets people who can't really afford to
go to Celtic games get a chance to go and support the team and see their favourite players as a
youth worker when you see the smile on their faces it's brilliant and would like to thank the people
that made these young people days
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CONTACT

Tony Hamilton

Chief Executive

Celtic FC Foundation

e: th@celticfc.com

m: +44 7711 044 411

Iain Jamieson

Communications Manager

Celtic FC Ltd

e: IJamieson@celticfc.co.uk

t: +44 141 551 4235

Angela Dowdells

Head of Operations

Celtic FC Foundation

e: ADowdells@celticfc.co.uk 

t: +44 141 551 4276
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Dundee 04/04/2018
Stop Over Project
Quarriers is one of Scotland’s largest social care charities. We provide practical care and support for
vulnerable children, adults and families who face extremely challenging circumstances. We
challenge poverty and inequality of opportunity to bring about positive changes in people’s lives.

Feedback received:
The Quarriers Stopover Project provides accommodation for 14 single homeless people aged 16-25,
during their stay at Stopover we offer intensive support. Young people staying at Stopover often
experience major difficulties in addition to their housing needs. These can include drug addiction,
alcohol misuse, mental health problems, offending behavior or severe emotional and psychological
issues. Some also have a history of physical, mental and sexual abuse. We are a charity and rely
heavily on donations to provide our young people with this support, and through your kind
donations our young people are able to experience a watching football game. For many this is
either the first time, or maybe the only way they would ever be able to experience going to a
football game. So on behalf of the staff and the Young People I would like to pass on our gratitude
and thanks for your generosity.

Thank you!


